FIRST ENERGY CORP (PENN POWER) AERIAL OVERHEAD CONDUCTOR INSTALLATION, OHIO RIVER, RIVER MILE 33.7

1. TO ALL IT MAY CONCERN: Notice is given that Par Electric employed by First Energy Corp. (Penn Power) will be conducting overhead aerial conductor installations over the Ohio River, River Mile 33.5 and 33.8, near Shippingport and Industry, Pennsylvania.

2. In accordance with the U.S. Coast Guard, Local Notice to Mariners, work is schedule to begin on April 24, 2015 until May 1, 2015, between the hours of 7:00 am to 11:00 am and 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. All mariners should monitor marine radios for U.S. Coast Guard Broadcast Notice to Mariners (BNM) for possible river restrictions during the aerial operations. In addition to the BNM, two safety boats (Rescue Marine) will be on scene to assist and/or escort traffic through, if channel hazards are clear.

3. Par Electric will be utilizing a helicopter to transport conductors across the Ohio River and two rigid hull inflatable safety boats(Rescue Boats) with message boards and marine radios.

4. Mariners should monitor radio frequency channels 16 & 13 while transiting in the vicinity of the overhead aerial operations.

FOR THE DISTRICT ENGINEER:

//signed//

RICHARD C. LOCKWOOD
Chief, Operations and Regulatory Division